
Dancing and Dining Feature
Celebrations and Good

Cheer Prevails.
One of Washington'# gayest *nd

JolliMt crowds of New Year celebrant*
to the number of 7M. bade good-bye
to their old friend. WIS. and welcomed
1119 last night when the Salon des
Nations, said to be one of the worlds
largest and most beautiful dining
rooms was formally opened at the

Washington Hotel. An augmented
orchestra furnished the music for the
4a&dns.
This room.If anything that occupies

almost half a city block can be »o

called.was a fairyland of no"'.'
subdued lights and frescoed walls. TOe
color scheme was in gold with vary
ing notes of blue and blue grays and
an occasional touch of rose.

9al«« dr« Nitlow Knchnnf,

The main room, which Is on the

ground floor, has a surface of
square feet with ample capacity for
Sao guests, not Including the space
which is used for dancing. There are

two rows of .Jorlc columns and on tne

walls simple pilasters, between which
are twenty-five large P®"'1'
by canvas painted with gold leaf and
oil paintings representative of tno
world's finest specimens of architec¬
ture. which gives the room Its nime^
the Salon des Nations.

HnppT it the Shoreham.

An equally happy and Joyoua gath¬
ering attended the special dinner-
dance at The Shoreham. where
guests shafted and Jollied each other
as they watched the old year pass Into
history.
Two large orchestras furnished me

music for the dancers, while Manager
C. M. Collins had on hand a plentirui
Aunplr of noise-makers of every de-

OTtption In order to provide for
such a large number of guests rind
dancing space the doors opening from
the dining-room into the lobby wero

thrown open and the lobby by
the dancers. Decorations included flags
of all nations, flowers, ferns and pot¬
ted plants.

Dancing at the Wlllard.
At the Willard more than 400 guests

were entertained At midnight a mu¬
sician in the orchestra blew taps
and all lights went out. A moment
.ater and the entire assemblage rose

with the first strains of 'Auld Lang
gvne." and remained standing while
"The Star-Spangled Banner" was

played by the orchestra. Dancing con¬
tinued all evening.

,,At the Powhatan Hotel a dinner-
dance was given to some 350 guests.
Both the dining-rjom and the ball¬
room were used to accommodate the
guests. Decorations added much to the
attractiveness of the scene.

At W«rdman Park.

At the Wardman Park Hotel was

heid one of the largest and merriest
celebrations in the city. Fully 600
couples danced from 11 o'clock until
o'clock, with a short pause at the
stroke of midnight, when all lights
were extinguished. A moment later
a curtain in the big dining-room was
drawn aside and an electric sign
reading. *A Happy New Year to Ev¬
erybody" was unveiled. Both the
lobby and the large dining-room wore
used to accommodate the guests.

Vice President
Jumps Astride
1918 Pegasus

Vice President Marshall appears
before the nation today In a new

role, that of poet.
Following is the Vice President's

Ideas on the Old Tear expressed in
»erse:

Nineteen Eifbteea.
The year's not dead. It can not die.
It's record lights the future sky.
It walks beside all upright men.
It's gaze outstrips all mortal ken.

It moves with France to lily fields.
Where Peace her U/unteous harvest

yields.
It smiles once more on Flanders plain.
Where ploughshares hide the sword

again.

It marches back across the seas.
To all our moors and all our leas.
It sits by each one's fireside!
To be for aye God's human guide.

It Is not dead, nor can it die
While men lift up our banners high.
It will have an eternal youth.
While we love Liberty and Truth. 1

P0INCARE PLANNING
TRIP TO AMERICA;

ALLIES AGREED
CONTINUED FROM PAGE CiSK.

back. That Is why Germany must
pay not only important indemnities,
but must settle for billions of francs
of property destroyed and carried off.

ni.trlet* Wiped Out.
"Entire Individual districts have

been wiped out and whole cities raxed.
Germany must not be permitted to get
ahead of us by starting up her own
factories while we are struggling to
rebuild ours, which she destroyed. She
carried off our machinery and we,
must build other machinery to replace
It She destroyed our factories; she
must furnish material to rebuild them.
She demolished French homes and
took the furniture away. The people
cannot wait forever to have their
homes rebuilt and refurnished. The
Germans must aid in this task."
Poincare was very generous in his

praise of American soldiers.
.-jhey came to our aid at a critical

moment " he said. "They put a tell¬
ing weight on the scales. Wherever
I have been. I have discovered the
friendliest feeling between them ana
the Inhabitants, whether in the city
or In the country.
"Our people and your people seem

to have something In common. This
Is due perhaps parti/ to the similarity
of our Institutions and ideals, but un¬
derneath there seems to be a kindred
mental make-up.
"I am sure the gallantry of the

Americans In France has cemented
the friendship between the two coun¬
tries. which will last forever."

Albaaiaas Seek Regtoratioa.
Rome. Dec. 31..Albanians in Con¬

stantinople have decided to petition
the allied high comissioners for re¬
storation of Albania as a nation, ac¬
cording to a dispatch received from
Constantinople today.

bUiui Give Red Croat $5,000.
The Red Cross has received 16.000

from the Winnebago Indians. The
sum represents the proceeds of their I
annual "big time" held at Junction I
Valley. Wis.

"Made in America99 Sets
New Year's Standard of
HonestGoods, FairPrices

America Stands Today at Door of Opportu¬
nity ,to Win Wonderful World Trade by
Honorable Methods.Bankers, Manufac¬
turers, and Laborers Must Work Together.

By RICHARD SPILLANE,
Editor of "Commerce and Finance," and Special Writer for The

Washington Herald, Assigned to Humanize and Vitalize the
Topics of Economics and Reconstruction.

The first day of the year of optimism!
Man looks on life with smiling eyes. The past. is past. The

future only counts.
Today autocracy is dead. Democracy lives. Kingship is but

an ornamental fixture meaning no more than does the figurehead
at a vessel's prow.

No event in history is comparable in extent and profound sig¬
nificance to that which marked the recent years. On America no
less than upon Europe its effect is deep. America has been termed
the new world. Today, in a sense, it is the old, and what we called
the old world is the new; for our policies, our ideas, our ideals,
which are old with us have become the new policies, the new ideas,
the new ideals of the old world and America has vaulted to world
leadership in finance, in trade, in influence.

Looks to Great Republic. **

Today the world looks to the great
republic for inspiration, direction and
financial aid in the great departure
on which it has embarked. On the
manner In which America meets its
obligations much that affects the wel¬
fare of mankind depends.
Let us see what these obligations

are and what capacity America has
for fulfilling them.
Europe nas been the workshop ot

the world. It has drawn raw mate¬
rials from the less developed parts
of the earth, turned them Into fin¬
ished goods and sold them the world
over at good profit. It has opened
continents, spanned the seas. It has
been the banker, the merchant, the
carrier.
And now. suddenly the situation

has been changed. Britain, leader in
world trade, in finance, in manufac¬
ture, has had its labor forces crippled
by war, its merchant fleets reduced,
its wealth impaired.
Germany, second in rank, is bank¬

rupt, torn by revolution, its mercan¬
tile marine a thing of the past, its
trade only a memory.
France, industrially, is disabled and

will be for years.
So is Austria.
Of great nations America alone is

ir. the full flush of man power, ma¬
chine power, material power and
financial power.

Tnrna to America.
The world that has sold its raw

material to Europe and bought or
got in exchange finished goods must
turn to America for much of what it
needs or go without. It cannot go
without. It is stripped to the bone.
It hungers for clothes, machinery,
everything that means civilization.
Europe will strive to hasten its

restoration but the process must
be slow. It will take a long, long
time to repair the ravages of such
a terrible war. Not only the na¬
tions that drew on Europe for goods
but Europe ijtself must turn to
America for money, for material, for*
supplies, for finished goods.
Never did nation have opportun¬

ity such as the world lays before
America now. There are markets
today, there will be markets for
years eager for everything America
has to sell. There are a thousand
lines of trade calling to America to
pour its goods out to them. There
is basis for a commerce that can bo
broadened into the greatest any na¬
tion ever enjoyed. And commerce
is the life blood of a nation.

Stady World Trade.
Unfortunately neither the Ameri¬

can banker, American manufactur¬
er nor American merchant has ap¬
preciated to the full heretofore the
worth of world markets. The do¬
mestic market was so immense that
it was sufficient or seemed so to
them. They never gave to world
trade the study, the patient care,
the increasing attention which made
for success with the Europeans.
They must do so now or the loss to

America will be stupendous for on

the American manufacturer and mer-

chant depend the success of the mon¬
ster fleet this country is building. On
their conduct of our foreign trade de¬
pends the continued prosperity of the
army of labor in American mines,
mills, shops and factories.
World trade can be established only

on the foundation of good raer-
chandizing and good service. The
American laborer is the best laborer
in the world. The American manu-
iacturer is the cleverest and most en¬
terprising in the world. The Ameri¬
can merchant, however, has not al-
ways proved himself a good merchant
in foreign trade. He must do it now
or he will not do his duty.

Banker* Laying; Foundations.
Today America is building ships at

a rate ships never were built before;
building ships faster than Great
Britain is building them; building
them to make the Stars and Stripes
familiar in every port of every sea;jbuilding them to carry and to keep
prosperity in ev$ry American home.
Today American bankers are laying

the lines of American finance through-'out the globe to facilitate trade.
Within little more than a year one
rsew York bank established thirty-nine
(branches in foreign lands.fifteen un¬
der its own name and twenty-four
through a subsidiary. It is organiz-
ing eleven others in foreign countries.'
One of its branches in Buenos Aires
[has grown to have deposits of $33,000.-
1000. and now a second bank is being
{established by it in that city. A bank
is being established in Rosario, 150
miles up the Parans. Who knows of
Rosario?-. And yet Rosario is the Du-
luth and the Minneapolis of South
America.
Within a few weeks the New York

bank has arrangfd to open banks in
Madrid. Barcelona. Lisbon, Zurich and
Brussels or Antwerp. Within a few
years its branch banks will dot the
world.
What this particular bank is doing

other banks are doing to a minor
degree.

Greatest of Era*.

Asia, Africa, all the Americas are
nearer today by reason of the war
than before. They will b« much near¬
er before another New Year rolls
around.
Be thankful you are alive. You have

lived in the most marvelous and most
glorious period in the world's history.
No drama, no tale, no happening,
nothing imagined approaches in mag¬
nitude, In magnificence, in tragedy, in
importance one week's unfolding of
the kaleidoscopic wonder story of the
war that now is ended.

^And no period in all history has so
much of promise, of prosperity, of hu¬
man progress and human good, espe¬
cially in this land of America, as that
which opens with the New Year.
"Made in America" should be the

standard of honest goods, excellent
gc V8 at fair prices, the world over.
That is a good idea on which to

base your New Year resolution, be
you banker, merchant, manufacturer
or laborer, for it concens all alike.

BIGGEST YEAR IN D. C. HISTORY
PREDICTED BY CITY LEADERS

IM. A. Leese, President of Merchants and Man¬
ufacturers' Association, Expects Monster

Growth in Business in 1919.

| Washington merchants are confl-
dently looking to the year 1919 to

} bring them ever greater prosperity
than did 1918. The business interests
of the city are highly gratified with
the remarkable volume of business
already transacted and face the new

year with greater confidence than
they did in January. 1917.
Such is -the message conveyed by

M. A. Leese, president of the Mer¬
chants and Manufacturers' Associa¬
tion. in a statement yesterday.
"Washington has taken on new llr*

and enthusiasm from a commercial
standpoint. It Is the one city in1
the country that is assured of hold¬
ing on to its wartime development,
and with proper application thks op¬
portunity "will be enlarged upon.
"It was not without good reason

that we changed the name of the
association to the Merchants ana
Manufacturers' Association from that
of the Retail Merchants' Association,
It was to more properly function in
the interest of the greater capital of
the greatest nation In the world.

Mast Intensify Bunlnrnft.
"We believe that the necessity ex¬

ists for a more intensified commercial
side of Washington. This can well
be accomplished and without sacrifice
in any manner our ideals of the city
beautiful. Light manufacturing may;
well be carried on within the shadow
of even the Capitol itself and for the
sterner side of business the great oui-
lying sections of the District of Co-
lumbia may well be utIHzed.
"There is a wonderful opportunity,

however, to fill the gap between
Alexandria and Washington with
manufacturing interests of gr»at
variety of kinds Both sides of tne
Potomac River may well be utilised
in this regard. The Washington Steel
and Ordnance Company and the o^her
interests that have sprung up around
Alexandria have well demonstrate
the practicability of such undertaa-
ings.
"The National Capital is a raiLroaa

center, and its water transportation to jtho South has never been realised to I
the extent to which it might be. The
upper stretches of the Potomac aj far
as the Acqueduct Brklge offer adn
able facilities for manufacturing "

terests.
"With the progress in the direction

of manufacturing there will likewise
come a bigger development in whole¬
saling and retailing.

To Retain Biff Population.
"There is no question in my mindbut what Washington will substan-1 tially retain the greatly increasedI population that has come to us. He-

ports reaching the office of the Mer¬
chants and Manufacturers Associa¬tion indicate that the government will
have surprising need for service not
only for the present but for years to
come.
"The fact that the government has

enlarged on its scheme of control and
intimate association with matters of
commercial and public interest, is an¬
other reason why the greatly in¬
creased population will be maintained
and that many others will come to re¬
inforce them.
"The National Capital has had an

advertisement as a point of residen¬
tial interest that will be highly bene-1flcial to us in the new year. Manyhave settled here for the war periodwho will be permanent residents.
This includes quite a number who arefortunate enough to be able to enjoy
a home in the National Capital with-
out consideration of employment.
"It w.th this confident expecta-tion that the Merchants and Manu¬

facturers Association has broadened
its rcope aad ts members are enter-1in* upon the new year with a spirit!
of c^mi'tence and enthusiasm that no
other city ia <uiy other land can pos-1sibV excced."

"Oscar" Negotiating
tor $25,000,000 Hotel

New York, Dec. 31..Oscar TschirR-
sk>'. known from coast to coast and
fr^>m Maine to Florida as "Oscar,"
rra«Jiagcr lor a quarter century of
tht? Wakt^rf-Astoria, admitted todaythut he U. negotiating for the pur-.hlase of the Hotel Savoy, located ati-Tirth avenue and Fifty-ninth street,t p, Henry Dugro is chief

! the Savoy whkh ia

ONE ARRESTED I
IN BOMB PLOTS

500 Home Guards Ordered
Out to Protect Phila¬

delphia Homes.
Philadelphia, Dec. 31..One man was

arretted late today in the hunt for
members of the gam* that aet oft
bombs at the homes of three promi¬
nent men last night. The suspect**
identity was not revealed by the police.
He was under examination this after¬
noon.

It was reported, without confirma¬
tion, that uoo home defense guards had
been ordered out for duty an special
plain clothes men.
Twelve thousand registered enemy

aliens may be questioned in connec¬
tion with the investigation, accord¬
ing to another report. Presidential
proclamation recently released these
aliens from the rule governing their
actions and movements.
Department of Justice agents were

called to the aid of the police in
running down those responsible for
setting off explosives at the homes
of Police Superintendent Mills. E.
T. Trigg and Justice Von Mosch-
zisker.

Mills issued a statement wherein
he announced that several other per¬
sons were under surveillance. Ho
asserted the bombings were the re¬
sult of police efforts in crushing
activities of n^en whom he described
as anarchists and Bolsheviki.

Experts declared the bomb used
at the Moschzisker residence was
a clockwork affair contain.ng tne
most destructive explosive. They
believe similar infernal machines
were used elsewhere. Total dam¬
age is $100,000, it was estimated.

Detectives are investigating a
numDer of members of the 1. W.
W. it was learned at police head-
quarters.

GERMAN INSURANCE
COMPANY SEIZURE

Resources of $800,000 Is Turned
Over to Liquidator Thomas.

New York, Dec. 31..The most im¬
portant seizure of the resources of *
German owned insurance company
was c....pleted today when the
Cologne Reinsurance Company turned
over to 1). l». Thomas, acting manager
and liquidator of enemy insurance
companies, approximately $800,000 of
its resources.
The Cologne company was one of

the largest German owned companies
doing a reinsurance business and has
resource* worth more than 11,20,001).
Thomas said that other funds would
probably be turned over the govem-
menf shortly. Thomas said the trans-
fer of resource^ *a.s the result of a
"lengthy investigation through in¬
volved financial intricacies."
Several other German owned cora-

panies are expected t
to comply with

the government's demand and turn
over their resource® within the next
few days, it is stated.

j| ALEXANDRIA ]
THE HERALD BCUEAt.

A. a. Dooipma.
TtT Kina .ittw'.

Alexandria, Va., Dec. 31..Alexandria
gave a noisy welcome to the birth of
Miss 1919, although the rain kept many
indoors. Bells #nd whistles turned
loose. Just before midnight the bells
tolled the death knoll of the old year
and were rung again to the birth of
the New Tear.
Many persons remained up to wit¬

ness th» passing of the old year and
birth of the new. Services were held
in some churches and many private
parties were held. New Year's will be
observed here with a general suspen¬
sion of business. Banks, city and gov¬
ernment offices will be closed and the
public schools also will be closed.
An elaborate reception has been

planned to b« held from 3 until 6
o'clock tomorrow evening, by the
Chamber of Commerce. About 1.000
invitations have been issued. A buffet
luncheon will^be served and music will
be furnished by an orchestra. Among
the invited guests are a number of
Persons from out of the city. R Stuart
Royer. the new business manager or
the Chamber of Commerce, will take
charge tomorrow.
Mr. Royer, formerly business man¬

ager of the -city of Fredericksburg,
Va.. last night was tendered a fare
well dinner by the Chamber of Com¬
merce at the Princess Anne Hotel.

It is estimated that the damage
done by the Are at the storage
garage of J. M. Downer. Pitt be¬
tween King and Cameron streets,
yesterday afternoon, will total $35.-
000. A total of fourteen cars were
destroyed. The loss to cars de¬
stroyed will he about $25,000 and
loss to building owned by R. L.
Myers about $7,000, and J. E. Dow¬
ner. owner of the garage, loss is
about $3,000. Mr. Downer carried
no insurance.
The loss on some of the cars is

partially covered by insurance. Mr.
Myers' loss is partially insured.
Bernard Lambdin. a former resi¬

dent of this city, son of the late
John R. and Elizabeth Lambdin,
died yesterday at his residence in
New York city. His funeral will
take place at 3 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon from Demaine's mortuary
chapel.

About 200 soldiers will be enter¬
tained at an oyster supper at the
Lyceum Hall, at 6 o'clock, tomor¬
row evening. The affair will be
given by the National Catholic War
Council and the supper will be
served by the women connected
with St. Mary's Catholic War Camp
Community Service Club.

Funeral services for Walter Rob¬
erts. former president of the Alex¬
andria Water Company, were held
this afternoon at his late residence.
2600 Duke street. The Episcopal
services were read by 'Rev. S. A.
Wallis. D. D., of the Episcopal The¬
ological Seminary, and remarks
were made by Mrs. Daniel Anthony,
Woodlawn, and Miss S&ah Mat¬
thews. Washington. Burial was in
Ivy Hill Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Harmon

Roberts, Sidney Smith. Reuben Gii-
lingham. this city; William C. Webb.
Philadelphia; Leonard Biown. Wash¬
ington. and Capt. J. E. Eldridge,
Washington. Honorary pallbearers
were: E. L Daingerfleld. Geor=re
Uhler, George E. Warfield. Gardner
L Boothe, M. B. Harlow and Nor¬
man Gibbs.
Samuel R. Kelly, general foreman

of the Southern Railway shops here,
who has been promoted to the posi¬
tion of master mechanic at the shops
at Lawrenceville, Va., today was pre¬
sented with a handsome gold watch
by the employes of the shops and
onlcea here.
A speech of presentation was de¬

livered by W. 15. Latham at the noon
hour in the presence of the men. -A
fitting response was made by Mr.
Kelly.
The successor to Mr. Kelly hss not

(yet been appointed.
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vi!L'» churches, night watch ser-

*,w"rp held for those who de-

o rt v..° tPeTd ,he last hours of the
°'d >ear and th» n.t of the new In

Jul"' a"d thanksgivings for the

r and the safe re-

!". hundreds of the young men
and bo>s of Washington.

No Joy Here.

, P1""* of the homes of Wash¬
ington. the guest of honor last night
was Just a picture.the likeness of
a boy, spick-and-span in a brand
(new uniform.a boy who went "over
there and who now lies under red
poppies somewhere in Flanders.
Today will be "open house'' day

all over Washington, practically
every home club and society open-
J"*? its doors to the people of the
city.
** ,thf T M. C. A. the "Fete d«

J'ctolre will be attended by mm-
|bors of the Cabinet, members of
Congress and officials of the District
of Columbia. More than 6.000 invi¬
tations have been sent out by the
association, and a general invitation
has appeared during the last week
on the bulletin boards of the gov¬
ernment departments.
The program will begin at 2

o'clock in the afternoon and end
with the "Evening of Indian Art" in
the Assembly Hall at 8 o'clock.
There will be athletic stunts by
stars in the athletic fleld for the
amusement of the guests, dancing
for the young people and contests (it
all kinds.

Girls of the city are invited by the
Y. W. C. A., .19 nth street north¬
west, to come to the headquarters
at any time during the day, where
welcome awaits them.

Open Ifoawe for War Worker*.

At the Red Cross clubrooms, Cor-
coran court. New York avenue, be¬
tween Seventeenth and Eighteenth
streets, the Bureau of Yards and
Docks of the Navy Department will
hold "opeo house." where all war
workers are invited to come and dance
and meet each other.
The United Daughters of the Con¬

federacy of Washington will hold a

reception to members and honorary
members at 1322 Vermont avenue tu-
night.
A New Year fete will be given bv

the enlisted men of Fort Mver at the
Y. M. C. A. hut. There will be music
by the Eleventh Cavalry Band and
soldiers stationed at the fort.
State and other associations holding

celebrations include "the Kansas City
Club at the Elizabeth Somers Home.
1100 M street northeast; the Oklahoma
State Club, dance and party, at the
Wilson Normal School: the Almas
Temple Patrol, at the headquarters or
the patrol, 1224 H street northwest, and
various women's auxiliary branches
of the Grand Army of the Republic,

11412 Pennsylvania avenue.

City Pnt» larehn Foregather.

j At hoon today the Association of
the Oldest Inhabitants of the Dis-
trict of Columbia will meet, at the
I nion Engine House, Nineteenth and
H. streets northwest, to talk over
memories of the past year and other
years before the memorv of the

[ younger generation of Washington-
ians. George W. Evans will read
his chronicle of the past year. The
association invitation to their talk-

] fest reads:

j How full of joy it Is to meet
On New Year's Day of gold

And hand to hand with frevor greet
Dear friends of days of old.

! u
Th* BOy Scoats of ^e city will

hold an indoor scout contest at the
Business High School, at 2:30 in the
afternoon. The seven scout troops
will assemble on T street between

{ f an(* Second northwest at 2
o'cl6ck and march in a body to the

j schools. Individual bars will be
.awarded to all winners In all con-
tests.

Letter Carriers Sing
Out the Old Year.

I According to the custom of several
years, letter carriers before starting
on the final route of the old year held
a celebration en masse in the general

I distributing room of the city Post-
office yesterday afternoon.
More than 300 carriers participated in

the ge.-together meeting that meant
the conclusion of more than 1.000 trips
*rom the city .fostofflce for the city
letter carriers; approximately 750 for
the semi-res uential mail men. anu
about 365 for the rural distributors.

It is estimated that these carriers

^e.^?,ped from 1M<Lto 3.000 mile*
distributing letters ami parcels to
Washinsrtonians.

j T!?e jo'Hftcatior yesterday consisted
! ..J16 of old familiar melodies
with cheers and yells interspersed to
emphasize the enthusiasm felt for the
ending of 1918, and the beginning of

? the new year.

Scout Contest Today
at Business High.
An Indoor Boy Scout contest, in-

Ieluding such features as knot-tying
bugle-blowing, signalling and "ban-
tdaglng. will be held at 2 p. m. at the
(Business High School gymnasium
[under th« auspices of Division No
1. Boy Scouts of America.
Division No. l, which comprises

Troops 5. 15. 18. 35 and 81. of Bloom-
ingdale; Troop 3, of Mt. Ranter. Md.;
Trpop IS. of Hyattaville. and 54 of
Brookland. D. C.. wtJl be inspected
by Charles A. Bell, deputy division
commissioner.
The judges of the Inspection.

which will be the first general in¬
spection made by Commissioner!
Bell, will include Harry Q. Lugen-
beel. scoutmaster of Troop 14;
Joseph T. K. Plant, assistant scout
'executive, and Gustav E. Bittner.
scoutmaster of Troop 27.
The seven troops will assemble on

T street, between 1st and 2nd streets
northwest at 2 o'clock, and march in
a body to the Business High School.)

Watch Service* Held
By All Methodists.
Keeping alive the spirit of John and

Charles Wesley. who in the eigh¬
teenth century inaugurated the cus¬
tom of holding watchnight service*,
members gathered in all the Meth¬
odist Episcopal churches in the city
last night, to watch out the old year
with prayers and song.
The majority of the churches

opened at 10 or 11 o'clock-
Bishop William Fraier McDowell.

D. D. L. L. D.. the presiding bishop
over the adjoining conferences of
Washington and vicinity, talked at
Foundry M. E. Church. The Rev.
Herbert Randolph officiated at these
services.
Annual watchnight service was held

at the Gospel Mission, 214-16 John
Marshall Place, where a change of
leaders and speakers was made every
hour from seven to midnight.
In the Catholic churches services

were held in the early evening.
For Walter Reed men the Emory

Methodist Church."the IJttle Stone
Church on the Hill".held attractive
services.

Day at Y. M. C. A. to End
with "Indian Evening."
An^'Indian Evening" will conclude

the all-day reception and celebration,
known as the "Fete de Victoire, held
at the Y. M. C. A. today.
In the assembly hall, decorated with

Indian blankets, plaques and baskets
borrowed from the New National
Museum, a program of Indian music
and talks will be given.
Dr. Walter Hough. curator of the

museum, will tell of "Art in the Daily
Life of the Indian," and United States.
J Dunbar, sculptor, will illustrate the
making of heads by Indians. Miss
Alice C. Fletcher will discuss Indian
art. Miss Fletcher is an authority on
Indian music, and the Indian melodies
discovered and transcribed by her
form tha theme* o* * number of the
compositions of Charles W. Cadman,
which are on the musical program.
Miss Lult A. Root, contralto, of New

(York City, accompanied by Miss Edith
Athey, of Washington, will sing both
ithe Cadman song* and a number of
other songs of the American Indian by
Alberte Blmbeni.
An adtfed attraction will be music

by Miss Helen Belt, violinist, ac-

Icompgnied by Miss Marie Belt, both
of whom have been playing for the
soldiers in the camps in this vicinity.

Varied Celebration
at Gospel Mission.
Beginning wt 1 o'cloek today a se-l

ries of New Year observances will
be held at the Gospel Mission. 214-21$
John Marshall Place, concluding at
9.30 this evening.
From 2 to 5 o'clock a reception by

the women friends and members and
wives of the board of directors will
be held in the committee rooms of the
Mission, to which the public is in-
vited.
The dedicaton of the Children's

House. 330 C street northwest, will
take place at 3 o'clock. Rev. Harry
D. Mitchell will make the dedicatory
address. Thos home, it was an-
nounced yesterday, will be conducted
as a modernly-equipped free dispen¬
sary with a daily clinic under the su¬
pervision of the most skilled physi-
cians of the city.

300 Babies Enrolled.
The Washington Diet Ki'chen >*so-|

ciation has already established their
station. No. 4. in this building. More
than 300 babies under 2 years of age
are now enrolled on the register.

It is planned to establish a day
nursery in a portion of the new
structure, where working mothers can
leave their children. The large play¬
ground in the rear will be utilized as
a recreation center for the larger
children. Troop No. 11 of the Boy
Scouts will also have headquarters in
the building.

JOO Children to Sing.
During the recent epidemic an

emergency ward, where children are

given home comforts, was estab¬
lished. Several hundred rases have
been cared for by this department.
One hundred children of the George¬
town branch of the Mission will ren¬
der a special musical service at the
Mission chapel from 4 to 6 o'clock,
followed by a luncheon for the chil¬
dren.

All those who have Interest in chil¬
dren are urged to attend all or a por¬
tion of today s New Year program.

Walking and Relay
Race on Ellipse.
On the Ellipse this afternoon at 3

o'clock, a walking and relay race, an
event postponed from the Thanks-
giving program, will be staged. The
entries are for soldiers, sailors and
Marines from nearby barracks,
Awards for the two events will be

judged by men from the athletic
leagues of the city. The program is
under the supervision of the War
Camp Community Service.

Cook Stole a Knife;
Judge Gets the Cook

Memphis. Tenn.. Dec. 31.-The short-
age of negro household workers has
been so acute since war industries at-
tracted them from the kitchen to the
factories that the local labor bureau
has been unable to meet the demand.
But, City. Judge Broens todoy solved
the difficulty.

j A dusky defendant, charged with
stealing a knife, was brought befor*
his bench.
"What's your occupation?" asked

the Judge.
"I'm a cook." she answered,
"Hired." shouted the judge. "Hurry

out to my house and there'll be no
sentence."

TELLEGEN SUES FOR $50,000.
Asks Damages from Theatrical

Sheet for Divorce Story.
New York. Dec. 31..Lou Tellegen.

the actor who Is now'appearing in
St Louis whence he will go to Cin¬
cinnati. to be Joined by hia wife.
Geraldlne Karrar. the grand open,
star, for ^belated holiday celebra¬
tion todav brought suit Tar ISS.OOO
against Variety, a vaudavtlle publi¬
cation.
He alleges he was damaged to

that extent by the printing of an
article which Intimated that he and
his wifa were preparing to separate.

"W. Mioses £$ Sons
"Eleventh an& 7 Streets

.Extend to their
. many friends and
?' ,

patrons best wishes
for a most pros-'

perous and happy
New Year.

DESIRE TO RECITE
STARTED STAGE STAR

Miss Dolly Meden with Lid Lifters
at Lyceum.

Stage successes have been num¬

erous. and for every star whose
light beamed in the theatrical firm¬
ament there was an original inspi¬
ration that prompted them to take

A -2.
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DOLLY IEDEV

up the art a? a life work. Miss
Dolly Meden. prima donna of the
"Lid Lifters." this week's attraction!
at the Lyceum Theater, can testify
to this.
Miss Meden declared yesterday

that the desire to recite and act in
benefits to aid deserving chairitable
causes was the real reason why she I
undertook stag£ work Scoring an

insMnt success as a lyric soprano
singer Miss Meden went into vaude- jville. After a few successful sea-

sons she went into bu.lesque under i
the management of Lew Talbot. J
This is Miss Medcr.'s third season I

with the "Lid Lifters." and she is'
confident the show has become a

landmark with but lesque patrons i
over the American circuit.
"Once I had started my stage

work, it was hard lo quit." said Miss
Meden. "Although I was idle one I
season the old desire to be back at
my work was too strong for me. and
here I am again. After all. the]
greatest joy in life is in doing the
kind of work you like the best.

Railroad Overpays Men
Over $1,500,000 Past Year
Alioona. Pa.. Dec. 21..The Pennsyl-1

vania Railroad played all-year Santa
Claus to its shopmen to the extent of
about a million and a half dollars, it
was learned toda>".
This amount was given to the men

in over-pay during the past year.
through some error. A new wape dif-;
ferential has be«»n inaugurated, ret-
i cactive to December 16. It mill re¬
sult in a slight decrease in earnings
for all piece worker®.

DANIEL'S NAVAL
PLAN ATTACKED

Great Britain and France
Will Construe It As Threat,

Says Poindexter.'

Secretary Daniels' advocacv of an
American navy, powerful eiough "to
lick any other navy in th- wor!4/"«*
was attacked today in a forma!
statement issued by Senator Miles
Poindexter.
Declaring that the proposed in¬

crease "will be nothing but a paper
navy," Senator Poindexter said
would be construed by Great Britain
and France as a threat, "a
from having the effect wh^-»^
administration desires, it
the opposite effect and 1
influence of the United 8la
peace conference."
Senator

part, folio1

I-*#*
»«* ,bit TOnifrrnce. , j

Senator Poindcxtcr's statefBi *

irt, follows: ,

"1 am in favor of an adequa^It is especially necessary
United Slates to have a larplmvK
because of its double coast
separated by several thousand
We m ist have a complete fla «
the Pacific and a large navy will
than Justify itself by relieving
the necessity of maintaining a

etanding army.
'There is no rivalry, howevfl

tween the United States and
Britsin in the matter of sea
and any comparison of the
power of the two tiftions id
respect is unneressarv. and partJ
ly Invidious st this time. We
have mapped out a sufficient pn
of naval increase, which has be«n am
thorized by Congress, to occupy
resources of the department and I
yards available for their
tions. for several years.
"The urgency of the Secretary

the Navy lor an additional bu
program is rather surprising, irf
of the fact that we have made W
little progress on the program atrenr w
authorized The controversy
he has aroused jver the navy
ing program is necessarily an ace
one. in view of the impossibility Of
practicality carrying it out. or Vr^*«4
ning to carry it out for some yew} to
come. In other words, as it haj btiflT
suggested, such an increaac u T^is-
posed b> &lr. Daniels will be n* Jslfft
but a paper navy.

The proposition of Secretary BV
iels seems to be in line with "*/«*
threat. Of course. France and<4Mfl
Britain are fully advised of things -«dj
so far from having the effect
the administration desires, itjhave the opposite effect and
the influence of the United Eta^
the Peace Coufernicc."

Catalonia Rejeeti Cobbus
Madrid lVc. 21 The official C

today published a decree appoir iAnr at
cbmmission of ,»olitical leaders VO wat¬
tle the autonomy demand of Ut
province of Catalonia. Cats'
deputies decided not to serve
commission but to continue the r at
tation for self government.

Xfte r10NEY GC
That You Earned \

Last Year? *

Some of it was undoubtedly sper ^

needlessly and some thoughtless 3
squandered. Is the year 1919 to bet}
same? Or will you learn the Secret c ,

SYSTEMATIC SAVING $
A Savings Account in this Friendl

Bank is

Interest.
a great help. We add Jh

SECURITY Sffi BAN^
Nntb mm) G StieeU


